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Faith Wambura Ngunjiri

Mentoring in the Academy:
Of Gurus, Coaches, and Sponsors
How have you experienced

resources, personal growth, and job satisfaction. Both

mentoring? How have you expe-

academic and practitioner literature recognizes the

rienced effective mentoring?

viability of mentoring (McCauley; Tolar). Most definitions

What made it effective? And,

of mentoring involve a relationship between two people,

what challenges have you expe-

one of whom is more experienced, and the other less

rienced related to mentoring?

experienced. As McCauley defined it,

These questions guided table
discussions during my facilitation on the topic of mentoring
at the 2014 Vocation of a
Lutheran College conference. Research has long established
that mentoring is an effective approach for enhancing the
professional development of individuals in organizations.
Participants at the conference shared how mentoring had
impacted their careers. During the second part of the
workshop, I facilitated discussions on an activity called the
Personal Board of Directors, specific to the different kinds of

A mentoring relationship is an intense, committed
relationship in which a senior person (the mentor)
stimulates and supports the personal and professional development of a junior person (the protégé).
This sort of relationship is generally understood as
emerging and developing naturally in the course of
organizational life… having a mentor supports career
advancement, access to organizational resources and
rewards, personal growth, and job satisfaction. (443)
This idea of a hierarchical relationship is perhaps the

mentors needed for thriving in the academy. Here I articulate

most studied and discussed form of mentoring. The defi-

the place and purpose of mentoring in the academy, looking

nition provided here refers to traditional mentoring, which

at the various roles that different kinds of mentors play. I

is very well covered in the literature. However, mentoring

urge us to get the support we need in order to ably serve in

can take place between people of similar skill or experi-

our chosen vocation and adequately meet the demands of

ence level—that is, peer mentoring. In this paper, I discuss

the calling we have received.

both forms of mentoring—the hierarchical/traditional and
the horizontal mentoring approaches—because both are

What is Mentoring?
Mentoring is an efficacious strategy for enhancing the
advancement of individuals. It impacts on access to

needed in order to advance, to experience life or job satisfaction, and to serve effectively in our chosen roles.
Experts recognize that “mentoring is indispensable
to learning throughout our careers, not just while we’re
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wet behind the ears…. Mentoring is how we identify and

and counsel about various issues related to our roles of

fill critical gaps we’d struggle to address on our own. A

teaching, research, and service. A second form of group

good mentor is part diagnostician, assessing what’s going

mentoring at Concordia is provided through the Dovre

on with you now, and part guide, connecting you with the

Center for Faith and Learning, focused on understanding

advice, people, and resources you need to grow and move

Lutheran Higher Education. This group mentoring includes

ahead” (Erickson 1). Indeed, when I look back at my working

discussions of relevant texts, and talks with the facilitator,

life, I can discern the places where the diagnostic eye of

Professor Ernest Simmons, as well as other Lutheran

a mentor enabled me to make necessary moves that I

Higher Education experts. Both types of group mentoring—

might otherwise have missed. Good mentors have been

the first required and the second voluntary—enable

instrumental to my journey in academia, playing important

faculty to not only gain a deeper understanding about the

guiding and supporting roles.

culture and norms of the institution, but also to develop
community with colleagues from different disciplines and
parts of the institution. These types of mentoring experi-

“When I look back at my working life, I can

ences are instrumental in helping new faculty members

discern the places where the diagnostic

acclimatize and settle into their roles. Most academic

eye of a mentor enabled me to make
necessary moves that I might otherwise
have missed.”

institutions have some kind of formal mentoring program
for junior and/or new faculty. Whatever form or process,
the bottom line is that people share expertise that is
helpful in enabling individuals to advance through the
organizational hierarchy.
Spiritual mentoring has not been as widely discussed

From an organizational standpoint, investing in mentoring
programs enables organizations to attract, develop,
and retain quality employees and increase the diversity
of their employees; universities do it to retain faculty,
staff and students, and to create and maintain a diverse
working environment (Tolar 172). Formal mentoring is
often set up within the organization, where individuals (both
mentors and mentees) are chosen and possibly assigned to
each other, for a set period of time, with the hope that those
relationships will blossom beyond the set time/formality.
Informal mentoring, on the other hand, “is the natural
coming together of a mentor and protégé…done in friendship

in the literature as other more traditional approaches to
mentoring. According to Buzzanell:
Spiritual mentoring refers to a particular way of
interacting in mentor-mentee relationships. Spiritual
mentoring transcends the usual career, psychosocial
support, and role modeling activities to embrace the
whole person. Spiritual mentoring might mean that
teachers/mentors reframe their jobs so as to assist
in cultivating both their own spiritual development
and/or that of others. (18)
Buzzanell frames spiritual mentoring as a mutual rela-

through personal and professional respect from each to the

tionship of spiritual growth and development, where the

other…a long term relationship” (Buzzanell 33).

mentor sometimes guides the process, while other times it

Beyond the form of mentoring, we also consider the

is the protégé who directs it. She views it as the coalescing

functions that mentors play: career guidance, social

of spirituality, career, and mentoring; it is a co-mentoring

guidance, psychological support, organizational under-

relationship irrespective of hierarchy because both parties

standing, and spiritual support (Buzzanell). Mentoring

are mutually edified. I add this discussion of spiritual

takes place through face-to-face dyadic relationships,

mentoring because, as people who work in faith-based

through online and other computer-mediated means,

institutions, we all should be participating in some form

and in groups or clusters. For instance, at Concordia

of spiritual mentoring, amongst ourselves as faculty,

College, new faculty members undergo two years of group

staff, and administrators, as well as with the students

mentoring facilitated by a senior colleague (Associate

whom we serve. According to Buzzanell, “Spirituality

Dean of the College, Dr. Lisa Sethre-Hofstad), with training

offers a process for encouraging inner and good work
17

within the interactions…Spiritual mentoring takes place in

between the mentoring partners, lack of understanding

overlapping processes: offering opportunities for develop-

about mentoring for either party, and—for women and

ment, engaging in spontaneous teaching and mentoring,

minorities—a recognized dearth of mentors (Davis;

enlarging and enriching resources, and encouraging

O’Brien et al.; Tharenou). Research on mentoring suggests

continuous development” (18, 20). The spiritual values of

five overall themes of negative mentoring experiences:

compassion, humility, simplicity, and altruistic love make

“mismatch within dyad, distancing behavior, manipulative

spiritual mentoring relationships efficacious and help to

behavior, lack of mentor experience, and general dysfunc-

contribute to community-building.

tionality” (Tolar 174). Have you experienced any of these in
your mentoring relationships? I have. In one of my previous

The Mentoring Relationship

jobs, supervisors were assigned as mentors. My assigned
mentor and I got along famously outside of work, but she

There are many reasons why mentoring is necessary in

tended to overstep her boundaries in the work setting.

the careers and educational journeys of individuals in our

What I learned from that relationship was more about

institutions. Sometimes an individual seeks a mentor to play

what not to do in a mentoring relationship—she was a good

a specific role, such as helping to reconfigure her career in

friend but a terrible mentor.

a time of transition, providing encouragement during crisis,

So, what are the various relationships that are, together,

or maintaining momentum in a long-haul project such as a

referred to as mentoring? According to the gurus of

book or dissertation (Creighton; Gibson). Career transitions

mentoring research, “individuals rely upon not just one

can include new jobs, or even getting ready for retirement.

but multiple individuals for developmental support in

Research and experience suggests that mentoring does

their careers” (Higgins and Kram 264). Individuals receive

work, most of the time, when done well. Mentoring can help

mentoring from many different kinds of people—friends,

the protégé to achieve her career goals. But it can also be

family, senior colleagues, colleagues at the same level,

derailed if something gets in the way of the relationship.

and community members, who “speak into” the individ-

There are three parts to that mentoring relationship: the

ual’s life at a specific period in time. Some of the people

mentor, the protégé, and the context in which it takes place.

who were important as mentors when I first entered

While we often frame mentoring as beneficial to the protégé,

academia as a graduate student are either not in my life

it is also of benefit to the mentor, as it allows her to share

anymore, or not playing an active role in providing me with

her experience, to reflect on what has contributed to her

guidance. The kinds of mentors I needed as a graduate

success, and to give towards the advancement of another.

student are different from the mentors I need now—some
individuals have remained and their roles have evolved,
others have dropped off and new ones have joined my

“While we often frame mentoring as beneficial

personal board of directors. Similarly, there are those
that I have mentored in the past who no longer need my

to the protégé, it is also of benefit to the mentor,

support or guidance; as seasons in their lives change, so

as it allows her to share her experience, to reflect

do the reasons for needing mentoring.

on what has contributed to her success, and to
give towards the advancement of another.”

Sylvia Ann Hewlett, Melinda Marshall and Laura Sherbin
in their chapter in the HBR Guide to Getting the Mentoring
You Need argue that “the relationship between sponsor and
protégé works best when it helps both parties” (11). They
titled their chapter “The Relationship You Need to Get Right,”

What does a good mentoring relationship look like?

foregrounding the fact that mentoring is, indeed, a rela-

What derails mentoring? Some of the issues that can get in

tionship that has to be managed effectively for it to work.

the way of an effective mentoring relationship include lack

An effective mentor-protégé relationship needs to include

of time for mentoring, poor planning, lack of chemistry

responsiveness, effective guidance, and working together
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to achieve shared goals. Beyond the sponsor-protégé dyad,

need. The metaphor works for mentoring too. A mentor

Higgins and Kram’s developmental network perspective

who serves the role of a connector helps to create linkages

on mentoring suggests that mentoring comes from simul-

that are useful for the protégé and may also be useful to the

taneous relationships at any given point in one’s life, and it

mentor. The connector can be a peer, someone with more

can be personal or career focused (268). Mentors provide

experience, or even someone with less experience. Their

developmental assistance—both career and psychosocial

role is to connect you with other people and sometimes with

support. Career support includes exposure, visibility, spon-

resources you need to develop and advance. Most times,

sorship, advocacy, and protection. Psychosocial support

connectors are people with more resources and experience

includes friendship, counseling, acceptance, affirmation,

than the protégé they are supporting.

and sharing. Some of the mentors that I find most effective

The Sponsor
Hewlett and colleagues highlight the fact that

“Role confusion can cause relationship strain

the best sponsors…go beyond mentoring. They offer

and disappointment.”

not just guidance but advocacy, not just vision but also
the tactical means of realizing it. They place bets on
outstanding junior colleagues and call in favors for

in my life not only provide guidance and support for my
career, but have also been great sources of psychosocial support during life’s drama, whether that drama was

them. The most successful protégés, for their part,
recognize that sponsorship must be earned with performance and loyalty—not just once but continually. (12)

connected to my work or my personal life. Yet there are

The sponsor puts one’s “reputation on the line for a

others whose support is either personal or professional,

protégé and [takes] responsibility for his or her promotion.

not both. Clarity on the roles that individual mentors play in

A good sponsor will groom you to audition for a key part…

my life has been helpful to me, so that I am not expecting

and coach you on your performance” (Hewlett 14). Hewlett

psychosocial support from someone whose role is purely

and colleagues argue that sponsors make things happen

career related. Role confusion can cause relationship strain

for their protégés by their influence or by their presence.

and disappointment.

Sponsoring is one of the most important roles in our
mentoring network. Without it, it becomes difficult to

Calling Many Mentors

advance. There has to be someone who can vouch for your
abilities, competencies, and potential, someone who can

We could talk about mentors, coaches, peers, and sponsors

advocate for you. This role cannot be overemphasized.

as separate individuals, or as roles that we need in our

Researchers suggest that without sponsorship, “a person

career progression. Below, I list the types of roles that we

is likely to be overlooked for promotion, regardless of his

need played. As you read through each one, reflect on your

or her competence and performance” (16).

own network of mentoring relationships. Do you have people
playing these roles? Are you playing any of these roles for

The Taskmaster/Accountability Partner

others? Where are the gaps? Who can fill those gaps?

This summer, in a bid to ensure we achieved our writing
goals, my accountability partner and I checked in with

The Connector

each other every Monday morning to indicate our goals

The best description of a connector is contained in the

for the week, and every Friday evening to report on our

little book, The Go Giver, by Bob Burg and John David Mann.

progress. By the end of the summer, we both realized this

The authors describe the connector as someone who,

had helped us keep up with our writing, as we didn’t want

having heard about an individual’s need, introduces her to

to give excuses or explain our failures to each other more

someone who has the resources she needs to meet that

than once or twice. We helped each other to stay on track
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on our writing goals. A good example of a taskmaster is a

we think about that hierarchical relationship of mentor-

dissertation chair or coach. I play the role of taskmaster

protégé. The sage is often wiser (as the name suggests)

for my dissertation protégés, asking every so often where

due to having more experience and can therefore provide

they are in their dissertation journey, whether they are still

directions in how to navigate organizational culture, politics,

writing, what is getting in the way, and encouraging them

tenure, promotion, and other elements of academic life.

to stay on task towards completion. In academia, we need
accountability partners when we are working on long goals

The Proofer

such as dissertations, articles, books, or project reports.

The proofer’s role is to read, edit, and provide unflinching
feedback not only on manuscripts for publication, but

The Motivator

also on documents such as reports, important letters,

This role involves psychosocial and spiritual support, a

grant applications, and other forms of writing that we

shoulder to cry on when you need one. The role is very

do within the academy. The proofer is a very important

important to ensure we have emotional support when

role, one that, unfortunately, many people do not have,

going through change or struggles. The motivator can

and therefore send out material that really needs that

also be thought of in spiritual terms—as a prayer warrior,

objective set of eyes. Should you really send that angry

that person you can call anytime of day or night to ask

email? Is that application ready to go? Speaking as an

for prayer during a difficult period. When working on a

editor and dissertation advisor, it can be quite infuriating

long-term project such as a dissertation, the motivator

to get manuscripts that have not been sufficiently copy-

plays the role of cheering you on when it feels like you are

edited, to spend hours trying to make sense of the content

never going to get done. She is the person who will rally

in the midst of substantial writing issues. Having a trusted

you on after you receive that damning feedback that makes

proofer, a friend or colleague who can read the manuscript

it feel like months of work is going down the drain. He is
the person you call to complain about the vagaries of the
academic life, who listens without judgment then offers to
go to the gym or for a run with you to let off steam.

The Dreamer
Many years ago, I got an email from a mentor, who said
this: “the world has yet to see what God can do with a

dispassionately, reduces such occurrences. That person
can tell you when you are not making sense, when your
ideas are not yet fully formed, when you need to rethink
that sentence structure.

Race and Gender in
Mentoring Relationships

woman whose life is fully sold out to him.” I wasn’t doing

As mentioned earlier, women and minorities report having

anything significant at the time, at least not in my own

a harder time finding mentors in the academy (Tillman;

eyes. But this prophetic statement helped me to begin to

Tharenou). As a woman and a person of color, I know this all

envision a bigger life role for myself, something beyond

too well. So rather than regurgitate what the research clearly

mere comfort and paying the bills. This prophecy from a

says about these challenges, I share what has worked for me.

man I deeply respected reminds me that I am not there yet,

My personal “board of directors”—those many mentors

not done yet—that there are bigger and greater things yet

who play the roles articulated above—includes individ-

to accomplish, to the glory of God. We all need someone

uals who are white, black/African, Asian, and Latina. It

who can dream big dreams when our own vision is short-

includes men as well as women, some are close to my

sighted, someone who can strategize and challenge us to

age and many who are much older—among them, senior

move beyond our comfort zone.

professors, administrators, and even retirees. This rich
and diverse group of mentors ensures that every role is

The Sage

served well. I have those who play the role of sponsors,

This is the guide who gives timely advice. Often times, this

those who provide spiritual and psychosocial support,

is the traditional mentor role that comes to mind when

those who are elders and those who are peers. There
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are those who, like myself, are immigrants to the United
States and know what it feels like to be outsiders within
the academy (Hernandez, Ngunjiri, and Chang). There
are those who, as peers, proofers, and coauthors, help
enhance my productivity in the academy. Some have been
great connectors, others wonderful sponsors who help
to point me towards doors of opportunities. That is not to
say that it has been an easy journey. It has been circuitous,
a real labyrinth (Eagly and Carli) that I have learned to
navigate slowly but surely. However, it might have been

Conclusion
So, do you have the mentors you need to successfully
navigate the current stage of your career and effectively
advance as far as you can? Determine for yourself which
roles are necessary in your personal network of relationships, and whether you have people playing those roles. One
exercise that is helpful in this regard is to draw a Personal
Board of Directors diagram, where you would indicate the
individuals playing particular advisory and support roles
in your life. You may notice that certain roles are more
important at particular points in your career or life. But is

“It is up to us (women and minorities) to reach

there someone you can call upon to play each important role?
Our discussion of mentoring highlights that it is a rela-

out to all those who have the skill sets and

tionship that requires management, mostly by the person

experiences we need as mentors.”

seeking to be mentored. In conclusion, then, consider the
following advice:
1. Seek the help you need. Be proactive to fill the gaps in

impossible without this “cloud of witnesses,” men and
women whom God has used to help me navigate this
treacherous terrain. This short account of my personal
experience highlights the fact that, for women and
minorities, especially in ELCA institutions that tend to be
predominantly white, and whose leadership appears to
be primarily male, it is up to us (women and minorities) to

your personal board.
2. Recall that you need more than one mentor; various
individuals should play different roles.
3. Attract sponsors, then work to maintain those
relationships.
4. Recognize that everyone needs mentoring, not just junior

reach out to all those who have the skill sets and expe-

faculty and staff. Even those entering retirement may

riences we need as mentors. But it is not only up to us

need mentors to help them reconfigure what a fulfilling

as individuals. Our institutions need to create programs

and significant life looks like beyond the career ladder.

and provide the kind of environment in which these kinds
of relationships can be built successfully. The formal
mentoring programs are a good start, as is ensuring an

5. When all is said and done, pay it forward. Mentor others.
As we work together to prepare our students for ethical

open and welcoming culture for diversity of all kinds.

and responsible service in the world, we also must be

The Council for Christian Colleges and Universities has

prepared and equipped for our roles. Getting the support

a very effective Leadership Development Institute that

and guidance we need as faculty, staff, and administrators

caters to women, one that has mixed participants, and

enables us to play those roles more effectively. Further,

one aimed at multiethnic participants and has been quite

receiving the gift of mentoring then should translate into our

helpful in preparing a pipeline of women and minorities

paying it forward by mentoring, coaching, and supporting

for leadership roles within their member institutions.

the students we have been called to serve. So let us,

ELCA colleges and universities need similar mentoring

individually and collectively, as singular institutions and

programs to prepare women and minorities for leadership

as a fellowship of faith-based schools, harness the power

in our institutions, especially as we think about ways to

inherent in mentoring relationships, to the glory of God.

enhance the diversity of our student bodies.
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Calling Female Leaders!
Save the date for a

Pre-Conference Workshop on Women in
Leadership in Lutheran Higher Education
July 20, 2015
in conjunction with the Vocation of a Lutheran College Conference
(see ad on page 43)
Provost Susan Hasseler (Augustana College, Sioux Falls) and Associate Professor Kathi Tunheim
(Gustavus Adolphus College) will be co-facilitating an afternoon lunch, short presentations,
discussions, and a panel session of women leaders in Lutheran higher education.
Please watch for details from your campus representative.
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